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ABSTRACT 

The process of gathering, archiving, and distributing computer benchmark data is a 
cumbersome task usually performed by computer users and vendors with little coordi
nation . Most important, there is no publicly available central depository of performance 
data for all ranges of machines from personal computers to supercomputers. We 
present an Internet-accessible performance database server (PDS) that can be used to 
extract current benchmark data and literature. As an extension to the X-Windows-based 
user interface (Xnetlib) to the Netlib archival system, PDS provides an on-line catalog of 
public domain computer benchmarks such as the LINPACK benchmark, Perfect 
benchmarks, and the NAS parallel benchmarks. PDS does not reformat or present the 
benchmark data in any way that conflicts with the original methodology of any particu
lar benchmark; it is thereby devoid of any subjective interpretations of machine perfor
mance. We believe that all branches (research laboratories, academia, and industry) of 
the general computing community can use this facility to archive performance metrics 
and make them readily available to the public. PDS can provide a more manageable 
approach to the development and support of a large dynamic database of published 
performance metrics. © 1994 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

CiH·n tlw current evolution o f comput er ha rdware 
t t'chn o lo1-~ · . computer n~ndor" are ron;;i ;; tt'ntly 
prod u(' in g- mort> ad vanred ,·e r,-i o n ,.; of eu rre rll ma 
chin e,; u,- ~-pll a;; imrodu cin.u- new arcltirt·cturp,;; 
duH can ca u;;e ,;; ig-nilica ru incn·;t,;;e,; in ,; ~ · ;; t em per
form a nre . Thi ;; ;;eemin~ly exponent ia l ~rowth in 
machirw ('H'rfo rm<lll l't' i;; accompanied Ly new va
rietie;; o f compute r benchmark:; to tra ck thi;; 
g-rowth . Cntil recently. seriallwnchmarb [1 ] ha ,·e 
lwen tlw primary availa ble n wa;; ure;; of proce;;;;or 
pnformanl'e. \\. ith the adn:' nl of puralld lwne h-
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marb [2 . 3 ) tlw complexi ty of benchmark acqui
!"i tion an d pn~;;P ntation will <'f"rtainly inerea !" f". For 
example. classifications of parallel benchmarks 
may bP based on communica tion cha racteri ;; tics. 
proce,;;;or utilization a nd loa d balancing. d a ta la y
o ut or nwppin;:r,-. and ewn parallel 110 con
;; truch. Hence . the number of ,·aria tions of a sin
gle parallel benchmark prog-ram ca n be large. The 
ability to s tore. organize , a nd disseminate credible 
computer benchmark data is of paramount im
portance if we are to categorize the performance of 
comput er;; ranging- from laptop computers (e.g., 
Apple Powerbook) to m assively parallel machines 
(e .g ., Thinking ~lachines, C~I- :3 ). 

TIH~ performa n ce database serYer (PDS) deYel
oped a t dw Cni\·e r,;i ty of T ennessee and Oak 
Ridge l\ational L abora tory is an initia l a ttempt at 
pe rformance d a ta ma nagement. This on-line 
datal1n;;e of computer benchma rks is specifically 
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de,;i;.rned 10 prm·idt' ea,.;y maintenance. data ;wnt
rity. and data intep:rity of the bendunark infornw
tion containt>d in a dynamic perfonnanct:> data
base. In Section 2, we briefly discu,;s some of 
the presentation formats currently used for 
benchmarks ; we al,;o give a short description of 
Xnetlib (4] . which supports PDS. In Section 3 , 
we discuss four major categorie.~ of benchmarks 
that we consider appropriare for PDS . The design 
and implementation of PDS are prest:>nted in Sec
tions 'i and 5. respecti,·ely: illustrations of sam
ple PDS queries are also provided in Section S. 
Section 6 comprises a brief summary, a preview 
of future work, and instructions for acquiring 
PDS. 

2 BENCHMARK PRESENTATIONS 

Currently there are as many presentation formats 
as there art:> henclunarks. Any PDS llltbt be able 
to present a variety of benchmark formats . and yet 
standardize the actual ::norat!e of them . .\;; an t>x
ample. con;;idt>r the differences in the LI.\"P.--\CK 
and Perfect benchmarks. 

2. 1 Extremes 

Tlw Ll:'\P.--\CK benchmark (5] uses three num
bers: n = 100 :\I flops.* n = LOUO ~111ops, and 
theoretical peak performance . The first two num
bers rt>flect the solution of linear systems of order 
100 and LOOO. respectively. Theoretical peak 
performance is de fined as the absolute upper 
bound on performance that is enforced by archi
tectural limits . 

The Perfect benchmarks ( 6 ] are very different 
from LI:'\PACK. Perfect is a set of 13 scientific 
application programs (over 50 ,000 lines of For
tran-?7 ) that are to be sinl!lY executed and mea
sured for e lapsed CPC time and .\lflops. The per
formance of each of the 13 programs can be 
reported from an unoptimized ( ba~eline ) or opti
mized run. Hence, there can be as many as 52 
numbers produced for each machine configu ra
tion considered. 

Lll\"PACK and Perfect are just two examples of 
the high variability in benchmark presentations. 
1\'"onetheless, these presentation formats are de
rived from the verv nature of the benchmarks 
themselves and sh~uld be preserved at least in 

* 1\lillions of floating-point opt:rations per second. 

pan. Indeed . from a dntnl.m,;e u;wr·s per,;pectin· , 
it is de,;iruhle for any tht'r interface to a lwm·h
mark cullt:>ction to rt:>trit:'Ye and prt:>:'iPnt data in a 
wa\· con;;i,;tt"llt witlt the benchmark·,; orif!inal de
sif!;l. That i,; . rwrforrw.uwe intt>rpn·tation by tlw 
interface should be minimizt~d and left to tht:> user. 

To this end. we hm·p desipH'd PDS with a sim
plt:' talntlur format that im·oln~;; displa,·inl! tlw 
data in rows (machine eonlii!uration ) nnd c·ollllnn;; 
(datn . results . statistic;;. etc. ). Graphical n' prt>sen
tation,.; of tabular data. such ns tlw rt>presentation 
by SPEC[?] with tlw SPECmarb. are strai;.rhtfor
wnrd . 

2.2 Xnetlib 

The .\"etlilJ soft"l\··are di,;trihutinn ;;\·s tt'm main
rained at the Lni,·er;;itY of Tennessee and Oak 
Ridge i'\atinnal Laboratory has been in deYelnp
ment for several years and has es tabli::dlt:>d a lar!!t:> 
database of scientific (numerical) software and lit
erature. i\etlib has over 120 different software li
brarie;; , as well a;:; hundreds of articles and biblio
graphic information. 

Originally, i'\etlih software library acces;; in
volved the use of electronic mail to form and pro
cess queries . Howewr. in 1991 , an X-windows 
interface_ Xnetlib. wa5 deYeloped by Don!-(arra er 
a!. ( -f: in order to provide a more imm~diate and 
efficient access w the i\-etlib software libraries. To 
date , there have been 0\·er :3.200 requests for the 
Xnetlib tool. In turn, the number of l\etlib acqui
sitions has also escalated . In fact. there were oYer 
86 ,000 Xnetlib-based transactions and over 
1.50.000 electronic mail acquisitions from l\"e tlib 
in 1992 alone . 

Before discussing the design of PDS within rhe 
Xnetlib tool, we briefly cla;;sify many of the most 
popular benchmarks u;;ed today. 

3 A TAXONOMY OF BENCHMARKS 

Following the classification originally discussed by 
Berry eta!. (8], we examine benchmarks from two 
perspectives : type and use. 

3. 1 Classification According to Type 

Although there are numerous performance met
rics, we classify them into four major categories, or 
types: synthetic, kernel, algorithm, and applica
tion. 



Synthetic Benchmarks 

Snuht>tic Lwnchmarks are not representative of 
any real rolll]Hllation: rathi"L tlt ey exerci,;;e vcu·i
o u,; basic machine functio n,;;. IOZom•. a packn~e 
wriuen by Bill I\orcott (norcotLbill@tandem
. com ). primarily tests disk thro ughput by ·' ~t ress 
testing" the reading and writing of very large data 
files. Dhrystones and \\.he tstones (1] are exam
ples of once-popular synthetic benchmarks that 
are rarely used today. Dhrystones were designed 
to stress integer performance and use many st ring 
operations. " ·hetstones consist of ten m odules 
that perform a variety of numerical compu tation;; 
s uch that a significant portion of run-time is spent 
in m athematical library routines and trigonomet
ric functions . The use of " ·hetstones is on the de
cline because they prevent vectorization and vari
ous eompiler-ha:-<ed optimiz ation:-<. 

Kernel-based Benchmarks 

I\. ernel-based benchmarks contain sections. or 
kernels, of a sample application code. A large li
bran· of routines with mam· different functions . . 
may be characterized by a small code sample. An 
example might be a loop that is processed millions 
of times in the application. The Livermore Loops 
(9 ] a re representati,·e of this type of benchmark. 
TlH•se benchmark programs contain intensive 
floa ting-point operations: and, as is typical of a 
kernel benchmark. they stress a single functional 
unit of the hardware. 

Algorithm 

Algorithm-based benchmarks are implementa
tions of well-defined a lgorithms that vary slightly 
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over different platforms. Algorithms that have 
LH:> t>n optimized are implemented in that opti 
mized format. Because of the la rge number of 
opera tions typically processed , howevt-r. sma ll 
variations in specific implementations or ma
chine-specific calls can be masked in the long run . 
Thus, barring new optimizations or radically new 
approaches. these benchmarks gi,·e consistent 
measures of performance over various platforms 
and implemt-ntations. Examples of algorithm 
benchmarks are LI:'IPACK [5 ], Slalom (3 ] . and 
the l\AS Fortran kernels [10]. 

Application 

Application benchmarks may be complt-te sam
ples of engineering. scientific, or business applica
tions. These appli('ations typically stress se,·eral 
functional groups of the hardware. The Perfect 
benchmarks ( 6] are examples of application 
benchmarks. This benchmark suite comprises 13 
different scientific and engineering applications 
that can be run in predefined configurations. 
Such benchmarks are especially interesting to sci
entists whose research may closelY resemble that . . 
modeled by the benchmarks. Application ben-
chmarks are the closest performance estimation to 
actually running a real engineering application on 
candidate hardware. 

3.2 Classification According to Use 

Benchmarks can also be classified bY their use 
(see Table 1) in an attempt to describe operating 
environments and to address performance con 
cerns within such environments. Some bench
marks are indicative of workstation or personal 
computer (PC ) environments, whereas others a re 

Table 1. Classification by Benchmark Use 

Ta rl!et ~lachines 

Benchmark Supercomputers/ Peripheral 
.\a me ,, . orkstations /PCs Parallel Computers Devices 

Linpack X X 
Perfect X 
SPEC X 
!OZone X X 
Dhrystones X 
Livermore Loops X X 
Slalom X X 
Flops X 
Whetstones X X 
NAS parallel X 
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in tended fo r mainframes or su percomputers. The 
Dhrystones . fur example, were designed to test in
teger performance, spend significant time in string 
operations , and a re therefore considered more 
representa tive of a workstation environment. The 
l\"AS pa ra llel benchma rks (2 ]. on the other hand . 
a re intensively para llel a nd considered represen 
ta tive of a multiprocessor system environment. 

ln genera l, however, periphera l devices a nd lo
cal area networks (L.Ai'\s ) generall~· lack adequate 
benchmarks . One notable exception is the I OZ one 
benchmark , which could be classified a s a periph
era l benchmark beca use it tests the disk perfor
mance and I/0 bandwidth. Given the growing in
terest in distributed programming ern·ironments 
such as PY\1 [11 ] and Linda [12). we anticipa te 
benchma rks for homogeneou;; a nd ht>terogPneou;; 
networks of machines in the nea r future . 

4 DESIGN OF A PERFORMANCE 
DATABASE 

Becaww of the complexity and volume of the data 
involved in a pe rforma nce da ta ba;;e . it i:; na tural 
to exploi t a da ta base manal'ement syst em (DB:\1S) 
to a rchiYe and retrie,·e benchma rk data . A DB\IS 
will help not only in mana_ging the data . but also in 
a;;suring that the varinu;; benchmarks a re pre
sented in ;;orne reasonable forma t for user;;: ta Lle 
or spreadsheet where machine;; a re rows a nd 
benchmarks are colum ns. 

Of major concern i;; the organization of the 
da ta. It seems logical to organize data in the 
DB.\lS according to the benchmarks them:'ieh·e,.; : a 
Lli\"PACK ta ble. a Perfect ta ble. etc. It would be 
nearly imposs ible to force the:-e very dillereru pre
se nta tion forma ts to conform to a ;;ingle presenta 
tion standa rd jw;t for the sa ke of reportin:r. lndi 
\·idual tables prese rve the display charac teris tic,; 
of each Lenchmark . b ut the DB.\1~ should a llow 
users to query a ll tables for va rious machines . 
Loading benchmark da ta into these table;; is 
;:;traightforward provided a customized pa rse r i:; 
ava ilable for each benchmark set. In the pa rsing 
process . con:;tructing a raw data file and building 
a s tanda rd forma t ASCII fil e eases the in corpora
tion of the da ta int o the data bas<' . 

The functiona lity required by PDS i;; no t very 
different from that of a standa rd da tabase ap 
plication . The difference lies in the user inter
face. Financia l data ba;;es, for example, typi
cally involve specific queries like EXTRACT ROW 
ACCT_NO = R103049 , in which da ta points are 
usually discrete and the user is very familia r with 

the da ta . The user, in this case. knows exactly 
wha t account number to extract, and the fonna t 
of retrieved da ta in response to queries . " "ith our 
performance da tabase, however, we would expec t 
the contrary : The user does not really know (1) 
what kind of data is ava ilable, (2 ) how to request/ 
extract the data , and (3 ) wha t form to expect the 
returned da ta . These assumptions a re based on 
the current lack of coordina tion in (public do
ma in ) benchmark management. The number of 
benchmarks in use continues to rise with no sta n
dard forma t for presenting them . The number of 
performance -literat e users is increasing. but not 
at a ra te sufficient to expect proper queries from 
the performa nce database . Quite often , u;;t"rs ju;; t 
wish to see the best-performing machines for a 
particular b enchmark . Hence . a simple rank-or
dering of the row;; of machine:' accordiug to a ,;pe
cifi c benchmark column mav be sufficient for a 
general u;;er. 

Fina lly, the fea tures of the PDS user in terface 
sho uld include the ab ility to 

1. Extract specific machine a nd benchmark 
combinations that a re of interest 

2 . Search on multiple keywords across th t:> en
tire da ta,.;et 

3. \"iew cro;;s- referen red pa per;; a nd biblio
graphic information about the benchmark 
itself. 

\\·e include (3 ) in the li ,; t above w uddres;; the 
concern of prolifera ting numbers without an~· 

benchmark methodolo::,ry in formation . PDS would 
provide ah,.;tracts and complete pnpt• r;; n•lated to 
benchma rks and thereLy pnn·ide a Jl t' t~ded educa 
tional resource without ri ;; king- improper intPrpn•
tation of retrieved benchmark da ta . 

5 PDS IMPLEMENTATION 

In this section . we descrihed the PDS tool devel
oped and main ta ined a t the L"ni,·er,; ity of T t>nnes
see and the Oak Ridf!e :\"a tional Laborator~·· Spe
cific topics include the choice of DB.\IS. the 
client-server design, and the inte rface. Specific 
fea tures of PDS such a :- Browse. Search. a nd 
Rank-Ordering are also illustrated . 

5.1 Choice of DBMS 

Benchmark dat a i:; represen ted by Hohbe 's ROB 
format (1 :3 J. This da taLase query l a n~uatre olTer,; 
several advantages . It is easy to manipulatf'. It i;; 
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Table 2. RDB Format* 

01 Computer 35 
02 OS I Compiler 45 
03 N=lOO 7N 
04 N=1,000 7~ 

05 Peak 7?\ 

* The first column is the field number, the second is the 
field label, and the third is the field type, in (type-size) format. 
The default form is ASCII, and N denotes numeric data ~o that 
the Peak entry, for example, is a size 7 numeric fi eld . 

also efficient, being based on a peri model [14] 
that uses Vnixt pipes to run entirely in memory. 
\1;:e have easily converted raw performance data 
into RDB fo rmat using only a few peri commands. 
Additionally, RDB provides several report features 
that help standardize the presentation of perfor
mance data. The RDB fom1at specifies that data
base tables are defined using a schema of the form 
shown in Table 2. 

The contents of the data files are expected to be 
in some regular grammar, usually a space-sepa
rated columnar format. A peri script takes a de
scription of the columns and builds a tab-sepa
rated file. The schema is converted to a 
tab -se parated fi le using the RDB command head
chg. The data files are appended to the end of the 
schema fi le. and the re:;ulting flat tab-se para ted 
file becomes the rdb format table . RDB uses the 
schema in the header to process the fi le. An exam
ple from the linpack.rdb is provided below. 

Computer OS/ Compiler N=100 
35 45 7N 7N 7N 
CRAY Y-MP C90 (16 proc. 4. 2 ns) CF7 7 5 . 0 
CRAY Y-MP C90 (8 proc . 4. 2 n s) CF77 5 . 0 
CRAY Y-MP C90 (4 proc. 4 . 2 ns) CF77 5.0 
CRAY Y-MP C90 (2 proc. 4 . 2 ns) CF77 5 . 0 

Thi,.; rd l1 tablt> may then be searched for query 
matchiucr. An example query for a Linpack 
benchmark wi th N=100 number equal to 388 i,:; 

eat linpa<:k.rdl• I row N=100 e q 388 I p tb l 

and the ~wnchma rk returned is 

5.2 Client-Server Design 

Within PDS, the database manager runs only on 
the server, and the clients communicate via 
Berkeley sockets to attach to the server and access 
the database . This functionality was provided by 
the preexisting Xnetlib tool and was extended to 
provide support for the performance data . Figure 
1 illustrates this client-server interface. 

The Xnetlib client is an X-Windows interface 
that retrieves data from the server. This client is a 
view-only tool that provides the user a window 
into the database yet prohibits data modifications. 
The Perf ormanc e button under the main xnetlib 
menu will provide users access to the PDS client 
tool. Users familiar with Xnetlib 3 .0 will have an 
easy transition to using the PDS performance 
client . 

5.3 PDS Features 

PDS provides the following retrieval-based func
tions for the user: 

1 . A browse feature to allow casual vie"\\ing 
and point-and-click navigation through the 
database 

2. A search feature to permit multiple key·word 
searches with Boolean conditions 

:3. A rank-ordering feature to sort and display 
the results for the user 

-i . A few additional features that aid the user in 

N=1000 Pe a k 

- Zp 
-Zp 
-Zp 
-Zp 

-Wd- e 68 4 79 97 15 15 238 
-Wd-e68 468 5994 7619 
- Wd-e68 3 88 3272 3810 
-Wd-e68 3 87 1709 19 05 

acquiring benchmark documentation and 
references . 

Figure 2 illustrates the PDS start-up window 
that appears after the user selects the Perfor
ma nc e button from the Xnetlib 3.3 main menu. 
The user then selects from the six available ser-

Computer OS / Comp iler N=100 N=1000 Peak 

CRAY Y-MP C90 (4 p roc . 4 . 2 ns) CF77 5 . 0 -Zp -Wd-e68 388 3272 3810 

vices (Rank Ordering, Browse, Sear ch , 
Save, Papers & Notes, Bibliography ). 
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CLIENT -SERVER DATABASE ACTIONS 

-/'f~ .. 
(~DB TOOLS ) 
~written in perl) . 
~/ 

0 

X 
N 
E 
T 
L 
I 
B 

s 
E 
A 
v 
E 
A 
s 

I 
N 
T Berkeley Socket 

E Connection 

R 

~ ® 
T The Xnetllb client running 

on a X Display connected 
to the Internet 

FIGURE 1 Tht' PDS clit>nt-~en·e r interface: th• · _\ work;;tation [a:: t•ommuni<'tllcs owr 
the Internet ,-ia Bt> rkdey sockt> t conrlf•crinn :·b ; to the .\rwtlih S<'T\"t•r. whi..-h qtwrie s tlw 
databa~e thing nib too l~ (cJ and retums lwnchrnark data Yia the soc-kt•t con rH.Ttion . 

Perfo....ace Database Server - Versf on 1. S 

-111 axtensfon to Xnet11b Yel"sfon 3.4-

Rank Ordering - d1511lavs a partial 11st of available rank orderings 
of various udl1nes. This 1s •rely • retJQrt of tfle 
evailable published benciwaf'i( ....tiers, 'lflidt have been 
sorted by tfle -.,propriate ft el cis. 

Browse 

Search 

- allows - to browse through tfle perfonaance data 
tree. This tree is stor-M in tfle - foreet as tfle 
nonaal 11brary option of -t11b. 

- allows - to specify search strings (keY"'nlsl 
for 1t tera 1 text •tdti ng. This ts si ail ar 
to -tltb's ltteral k~rd search. 

- save tfle ascti window contents to a file . 

- to access o\SCU and postscript versions of 
tfle bencf.af'i( papers as contributed by the authors. 

B1b11ography - to aa:ess a bibltography of ....,_."' and perfo....:e
related 11teratvre using the B1bTeX foraat. This 
data is contributed f..- various saurces. 

FIGURE 2 PDS start-up window describing available services. 
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>metJib 

:~~~~:-~~~~ 
fCi)~~ I 1!1 Index! I Librarvll Classfffcatfansll Search IIi§ I DowniON!J( Set UpJ 

ji!ITfaely llessageJJConferencesiiPerfol'llariCellsa- fn New vtndowJieontextu.lllelpjjHelpJ 

JPrintJJQuitJ 

Xnetlfb 3 . 4 

Rank Ordering II Browse II Seardl lls-I!Papers I NotesjjafblfogriiJhvj 

I 
I Rank Ordering Option 
I 
I Welc- to the Rank Ordering section of Xnetlfb 3 . 2 
I 
I Select a ffle to recefw a ~rtfal rri ordering of lladlines fn 
I tnat specific bencflartc . T is fs the publfshed data -'e -flable by 
I the bendlllartc authors. We sflply sort the data by the appropriate fields . 
I 
I ff you have questions or ~ts. please send ufl to lltlld*s.utk .edu 
I 

• perfo~rank/lfnpacl< 
for A rank ordering of the COIIPlete Unpack report, Sept.-ber 1, 1993 
by Jack Dongarra 
I Jack Dongarra, ~twrsity of Tennessee I oak Ridge National lab 
I e-.afl to: dongarniks.utk.edu 

• perfo~rank/parallel-lfnpack 
for A rwlk ordering of the COIIPlete MSSIVELV PARALLEL Lfii!Adc report 
by Jack Dongarra 
I Septeriler 1 , 1993 
I Jack Oongarra, ~iwrsity of Tennessee lo Dale Ridge National lab 
I e-.afl to : dongarndcs.udc .edu 
I NOTE : tilfs rri ordering ts on Raalc(&flops) I'MIIers. 

• perfo~rank/peak 
for A rank ordering of • the PEAK llega- flop rate as • Sllbset of the liii!Adc 
by Jack Dongarra 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Septedler 1, 1993 
Jack Dongarra, t.atverstty of Temessee I Dale Ridge Nation•l lab 
e-stil to: dongarntks.utk.edu 

NOTE: tills rank ordering ts on PNk ,...j,ers . 

FIGURE 3 The PDS ra nk-ord•·rinl! feature menu . 

~ ~ ~ lcliSSiftati-l ~ [!!) ~ ~ 
lertiely --llcanm-JI"'rfarWMCell._tn- wt...,ll~l NelpjjNelpJ 
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m1 11 m 11 lloXT 

&oolt II fP5 II rd. 
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&tan 11 ""'" 11 s-ot 

AU II Mlrds IMC9 
AY1 II llttlldrl II s1-
coc II !l!!n!y!! 11 II NOaSIC 
Q! II 11> II Stl!iiiirii c.- 1-IIMMI Sperry 

Conc!lrrmt II DIS II St•i'iiiit 
g~~~yu II Intel II Son 

em 11es II ii.llildill Sii I rllii 
CSA II !lmgM II Iilktrwis 

l .. ta eene!jMM.UJWM! TttM 
I IIIATEJ( II .. lt1f1 ... II VAX 

m II HAS I 
D!Coa: II liME I 

LljjiiidC 
CERN 
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n. 
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liiiiiiiit 

aJ-.c 
tffil!jl 

FIGURE 4 The browse fa cility provided by PDS. 
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:rr,:t 31m 

red A. Aburto •rt-.: .• n 
_, Oc- Syst0115 Center Son Diego - --

SYSTEII 05/C-Illlt CP\VfPU fPU(IIIz) SCAlAil.llflOPS au --- --
411:DXZIG5 u~ NOTE Ia, D11 OS/2 2.0 104t6DXZ G5.7 2 .1651 lG 
Dll PSIZ llode 1 SS NOTE 0311 , 115 DOS 5.0 .w- 15.0 0 .0057 32 
Dll 11$/5000 320M m 3.2.2, ,_rlllSC -- '·"" 17 
Dll 11$/5000 370 m 3.2.3, cc ~ ~ ,_rlllSC 52. 23 . 57!7 37 
:ta~IIS/5000 S30 m 3.1.5, cc ~ ~ ,_r lllSC zs.o 1 . !1157 21 
:tal IIS/5000 $40 m 3.2, xlc -ouax ~ ,_,lise ---- 11.1503 39 
Dll IIS/5000 $40 cc -iMMIX ... 

-· lllSC 
-- 10 .SII78 11 

IIJI IIS/5000 550 3. Z.3,cc -t -qfl.,.t_f -r lllSC 42 .7 13 .71()1 12 
Dll IIS/5000 550 m 3.Z.2,cc -ouax ~ -q 

-· lllSC 
42. 7 15 .5&74 1 

IIIII 11$/5000 SSO m 3.2.3,cc -ouax -t ,_rlllSC 42.7 1S.S1211 1l 
IIIIIIS/5000 SSO cc -ouax ~ ,_r lllSC 42 .7 15. 50310 11 
:tal 11$/5000 5&0 cc -ouax ~ -q -r lllSC 50.0 11 .24" 3 
:tal IIS/5000 sso m 3.2.1. Powr lllSC - - 11 .08011 17 

- IIS/6000-
cc -ouax _, ~ -q -·usc 52.5 22 .5417 14 

IIJI hh• Paint NOH 038, 115 DOS S.O 416SlCI-- zs.o 0.0242 32 
Insight 4CDX-SO NOT£ 02G, Dll OS/2 2.1 104t6DX so.o 2 .11507 41 
SQ 401211 Irflll.Z,CC -iiUIDLOld ~3 112000 12.5 3.61Z1 28 
sc;x 40111PC IrfM 4.0.5, CC -GCJaX -oo 11300Q11301 0 n . 3.5707 28 
SQ 40IIIPC Irfx 4 .0.5, cc ~ ~3 lt30UIIIUI10 33 . ! . 5.501 28 
sc;x Iris 40135 IriM 4.0.5, CC -«JaX -oo 1300111R3010 Jli . O 4.1529 7 
SQ Iris 40135 Irb 4. 0.5, cc -ouax ~1 IDOOII/UI10 Jli . O 9.1449 7 
SQ Iris 40135 Irb 4. 0. 5, cc -ouax ~z IDOOII/UI1 0 Jli.O 10 .7828 7 
SQ Iris 40135 Irb 4.0 .5, cc -ouax ~3 IDOOII/UI1 0 Jli .O 10 .7549 7 
SQ Iris Indi .. NOT£ ens lt300IVII3010 33. 10.1841 11 
SQ Iris Indf., cc -t3 lt30UIIIUI10 33.0 9.1zn 9 
SQ I rf s IIPCSO cc ~3 140011114010 100.0 11.06&5 9 

- - - - -- -----

• 
FIGURE 5 Sample data rerurrwd by the PDS Browse facility . 

tcnetllb .· ! 

~ ~ mE!!J (ClllSsificationsl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(t:Ui•ly llessagelleonferencesiiPerfo.-.-:ell~ in New Vh!dow((contextual ttelp(IHelpl 

(PrintiiQuitl 

Xnetlib 3.4 

I .... Ordering II Browse II Search II save II Papers & Notes IIBibliograPIY I 
Boolean search type: ~- CDMand set: !clear d1splayllclear search field! 

search string: lrios ssu linpack Perfect I press retum ... 

Perfonoance Database search : 

To search through the perfor.ance database please enter a 
key or series of key.onls and Boolean search type . Type <return> 
to beg1 n the search . 

clear display - clears the outllut window and prepares it for a 
new search resu 1 t . 

clear search field - resets the search string to null . 

Search 1 nfo111ati on : : 
truly a literal search over all the data. BV selecting 'and' the 
return results are ONLY reconls utching All keys . In selecting 
'or' the return results •re NIV records •telling ~ key . 

Please NOTE : The search facility allows users to BUILD up query results 
f roe nu.erous queries f n the sa.e screen and then save the. . 
To clear the search results select 'clear display'. 

FIGURE 6 Sp•.•cifyin!! a ke~>mrd ~earch u,;iul! tlw PDS Search fa<'i li ty . 
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MOCtllb 

-.t-~~i<fJ}.< < ·'.4>?:l:>s-:,*'tr:....:}~~-":":~·-~·~¥.-~-~-~.-:»:~.....::e ~~,..,~~··:¥-:,.'!"~l''~-~~~ .. f($.,:.~.?J~1..::.~'V'·">y,~..-,-y.;tf..".~~ .. ff.:<>:;.· ·· -~·;4~ 

~ ~ ~ jclasstficationsl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
l1!1Ti1111ly llesS~~~~BIIeonferencesiiPerfo.--.ceiiS~w. in New WindowllConti!ICtual HelpjjHelpj 

I Print II Quttj 

Xnetlib 3 . 4 

I Rank Ordering II Browse II Seardl lls-IIP&pers I Notesi!Bibliographyj 

Boolean search type: (]!JIIJ c-.1 set: !clear dtsplavllclear seardl fieldj 

seardl string: I nos SSO Hnpack Perfect;. I press return . .• 

Resu 1 ts f l'1lft lt npack Bendlaari< notes: : ; lt npack Perfo..-.ce Report 
Secltetlber 1 1933; lack Dongarra dongarrillks.u 
IA!iverstty of Tennessee knoi<Ytlle 

------------------------------------·---
C~er OS/Collpiler H•100(1tflops) N-1000 

1811 RISC Svs/6000-SSO (4Z lllz) YZ.Z.1 xlf ~ -9 -'ip,-ea478 zs 
19 1811 RISC Svs/6000-SSOL(4Z lllz) YZ.3.0 xlf ~ -9 -'ip,-ea478 

Resu 1 ts fi'Oft Perfect llendluri< notes: : ; Perfect Club Report 
Jan 9 1933 

VEHDOII IIOOEL Locati on Naooe 

1811 RSGOOO- SSO NCSA 

---------~------------

DaYe schnetcler 
schnei dksrd .ui uc. edu 
CSRD UIUC Ill i not s 
To reYiew bibliography click Papers • 

38.930 310.810 93.350 Z1.4GO 

FIGllRE 7 Results of a keyword search using the PDS Search fa cility. 

As den0ted in Fil!ure 3. the Rank Ordering 
option in PDS allow:' the user to view a listinl! of 
machinf's that IJ<n·e been ranked by a panicular 
rwrformance metric ;;uch a;;; megaflops or elapsed 
CPL time . Both Rank Ordering and Papers & 
Notes options are menu -<hiYen data access path,: 
within PDS. 

\\ ' ith the Browse fa cility in PDS (:'ee Fig. 4). 
the user first sell:'ct;; the Yendor(s ) and bench
mark (;; ) of intere;;t. then select;; the large Process 
button to query the performance databa;;e. Tlw 
PDS client then opens a socket connection to the 
sen·er and . usinl!' the query lani!'uage (rdh ). re
motely queries the databa:'e. The format of the 
returned restdt is shown in Fil!'lll'e 3. 1\otice the 
column ht>adings. which will vary wirh each 
uenehmark. The returned data i;; displayed as an 
ASCII widget with scrollbars when needed. 

The Search option in PDS is illustrated in Fig
ures 6 and 7. Thi;; feature permits user-specified 
keyword searches over the entire performance da
tabase. Search utilizes literal case-insensitive 
matching along with a moderate amount of alias
ing . .\1ultiple keywords are permitted , and a Bool
ean flag is provided for more complicated 

searches. 1\otice the selection of the Boolean And 
option in Figure 6 . Csing Search, the user has the 
option of entering vendor names, machine aliases , 
benchmark names , or specific strings, or produc
ing a more complicated Boolean keyword search . 
The benchmarks returned from the Boolean And 
"'earch 

rios 550 1 inpack Perfect 

are shown in Figure 7. The alias terms rios 550 
are a;;;;oc iated with the IB.\I RS /6000 .\lode! 5.50 
series of workstati0ns. The speci fi cation of lin
pack and Perfect will limit the search to the LI:\'
PA.CK and Perfec t benchmarks onlv . Since anv 
retrieved data will ue displayed to the screen (b;· 
default ), the Save option allows the user to store 
any retrieved performance data in an ASCII file. 

Finally. the Bibliography option in PDS pro
vides a list of relevant manuscripts and other in
formation about the benchmarks. 

6 SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK 

The PDS proYides an on-line catalog of available 
public domain performance metrics. Built as an 
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cx.ten,.;ion to .\netlih. PDS JirO\ ·id~s multipk view,.; 
into u dynamic ,.;et of data u;;in~ a simplilied u,.;er 
intt'rface . .-\,.;an ol>jer:ti,·e reporting medium . PDS 
allow,.; u,.;e r,.; to make machin e C'OIIlJHlri;;otb ba,;ed 
solely on publi,;lwd benchmarb. whi ch may han: 
a ntrie ty of prt'se ntation fonnah. 

Future enltaneenwnt,.; to PDS include tlw u:•e of 
nton• ,:;ophi ;;ticated twn-dinwn;; iorwl graphical 
di,.;play,:; for ma<"hint' compari,.;on;;. Additional :>t'

rial and parallel bendunarb willlw added to dw 
darnha,.; t• a,.; formal procedure,; for data acq ui,.;i
tion are de tennined . 

T o receiYe Xnetlib with PDS support for C nix.
based machines. send the electronic mail mes
sage send xnetlib.shar from xnetlib to 

netlib@ornl . gov . You can unslwr the file and 
compile it by answering the user-prompted yues
tions upon installation . l'se of shar will install the 
full functionality of Xnetlib along with the latest 
PDS client tool. Ques tions concerning PDS should 
be sent to utpds@cs . utk . edu. The Cni,·e rsit,· 
of Tennessee and Oak Ridge !';ational Laborator;· 
" 'ill be responsible for gathering and archi,·ing ad
ditional (published ) benchmark data . 
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